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LEADERSHIP PROGRAM UNDERWAY
R.O.T.C. Officers
Named At Eastern
Record Freshman
Class Enrolled
ROTC Cadet officers for the
Eastern field artillery unit for the
current school year have been
selected, it was announced last
week by the Military Science department.
Cadet Lt. Col. Frances Rothwell,
Rockport. Ind., is the regimental
commander. Members of his regimental staff are Cadet Maj.
George Ruschell, Silver Grove,
executive; Cadet Capt. Fred
Engle, Jr., Richmond, adjutant,
* LEADERSHIP PLANS—Five members of t h»- Committee for and
Cadet 2nd Lt. Martin Hushes,
Arrangement* are shown planning their activities. Left to right
Levi, S-2.
,
• are: Louis Manning, Norma Brown, Vivian Pelley, Carl Martin
Cadet Maj. Roy Moores, Rich^
and Dodo Walker.
mond, heads the 1st Battalion.
Members of his staff are Cadet
Capt. Al Rich, Williamstown, executive, and Cadet 1st Lt. Steve
Marcum, Oneida, adjutant.
Clinton over 2nd
By MARYLN HARRISON
The 2nd Battallion is under the
command of Cadet Maj. Clinton
"Prominent Women In Various
Helton, Mt Vernon. Under him in
Fields" is the theme for the prohis staaff are cadet Capt. Harold
Students of Eastern are disgrams to be presented during the
Kittrell, Columbus, Ohio, execuplaying a keen interest in good
year by the Collegiate Pentacle,
leadership this year. With the
tive, and Cadet 1st Lt. Robert
senior women's honorary. To open
present school year only three
Turner, Booneville, adjutant.
the year's programs Mrs. Mary
weeks old, a large number of
The battery commanders are
Barnhill, English professor, and
Cadet Capt. John Dorman, CovEastern students have already outMiss Edith Ford, commerce proington, Battery A; Cadet Capt.
lined a fine leadership program
fessor, will talk to the members
By CLYDE WHITE
Tom Prichard, Louisa, Battery B;
and participated in a weekend
and their guests about the Ameriworkshop.
Class meetings were held at the Cadet Capt. Robert Ruschell. Silcan Association of University
The workshop was held at Camp regular Assembly hour on Wednes- ver Grove, Battery C. and Cadet
Women on Monday, October IS, at
Daniel Boone the weekend of day, September 27, for the pur- CapL"Omar Hacker, Manchester,
7 p. m. in the Little Theater.
Sept. 29. It lasted from Friday pose of selecting the class officers. Battery D.
Guests of Collegiate Pentacle on
through Sunday.
To lead the most important class,
Cadet-fat Lt. Charles Helton,
that evening will be women of the
Headed by Miss Vivian Pelley, the Seniors of course, will be Corbin, /s executive officer for
senior class and members of the
a senior from Covington, a group Clinton Helton of Mt. Vernon. Batterv A. Other members of the
A. A. U. W. Following the proof thirty-two students attended. The Juniors chose Joe Rich of staff are platoon leaders Cadet
gram refreshments will be served
This group represented all of the Covington to head their under- 2nd Lt. Leory Kinman, Williamsin Walnut Hall.
classes and clubs of the college. takings. Stan Stanford of Nor- town, and Cadet 2nd Lt. Fred
During the year members of the
INFORMAL
OPEN
HOUSE—These
two
photographs
were
taken
As a result of this weekend wood, Ohio, was chosen by the Kelly, of Bellevue, and Cadet 2nd
honorary will present talks on
at the Informal open house held In Walnut Hall during the first
workshop, a central organization Sophomores as their president.
Lt. Alfred Dawson, Waddy, asprominent women in civic affairs,
week of the current school year. Sponsored by the governing
may be formed with representaexecutive. Battery 1st Sgt.
The other class officers and sistant
art, music, sclenec, athletics, medboard of the Faculty Club, the affair was a great success. Upper
\ tives from all campus organlza- committee-heads
is
George
Hembree
of
Richmond.
which were chosicine, education, religion, and
photo shows the punch line and the lower photo pictures the
> tions. This plan will be placed en by the members
Members
of
the
Battery
B
stall
each class besides the C. O. are Cadet 1st
business. Some of these talks will
receiving line.
before the clubs and classes in are: Seniors—Doug of
Campbell of
be given for women of other camthe near future.
David Rush, Portsmouth, Ohio,
Ky., vice-president; Viv- Lt.
pus organizations.
Topics of panel discussions were Dayton,
executive;
platoon
leaders
Cadet
Pelley of Covington, secretary;
"Art of Leadership," "Purpose of ian
Lt. Thurston Kirby, Danville
Officers for the year are: Betty
Bill Ed Coleman of Knoxvllle, 2nd
an Organization of a Clubs'' Tenn.,
and Cadet 2nd Lt. Theodore Dunn,
Lee Nordheim, president; Vivian
treasurer;
and
Claude
Biv"Ways and Means of Creating
Richmond, and Cadet 2nd Lt. Joe
Pelley* vice-president; Mary Edof Louisville, sergeant-at-arms. White,
Interest," "Campus Policies and ins
Somerset, assistant execumond Burton, secretary; EJferarr
Juniors—Marilyn
Ward
of
HarSocial Events," "Proper Conduc- lan, vice-president; Mary Lou tive. Carl J. Eversole, Richmond,
McConnell, treasurer; and Eula *
tion of a Business Meeting," McManis of Carrollton, secretary; is first sergeant.
Lee Blngham, chaplain.
By CHARLES RICHARDSON
"Social Calender and Events,"
Gordon of Shelbyville, treas- 219 In Unit
Committees for the year are:
and "Relations of Clubs to One Bill
Several new faculty members gree from the University of Vir- program, Betty Jane Hawkins,
urer;
Laura
Sturdevant
of
BerUnder
the
commanding
officer
Another, the School and Individ- wyn, Illinois, Fine Arts & Enter- in Battery C are Cadet 1st I,t.
have joined the Eastern staff. Ad- ginia, where he has taught for the chairman. Vivian Pelley, Mary
ual."
tainment; John Morgan of Crab Frank Darling, Glouster, Ohio, ditions and replacements have past three years.
Edmond Burton, and Eleanor McRecreation Committee
Cadet 2nd Lt. Paul
Gerald S. May, of Swains, N. Y., Connell; finance, Eleanor McConRecreation was planned by Do- Orchard, Student Union; Mary executive;
been
made
in
several
departments.
of Ft. Thomas and Wilson, Lothair, and Cadet 2nd
is teaching in the commerce de- nell, chairman, Mattle Gardner,
lores Walker, Louisville, and Jean Binder
The following changes have been partment. He is a grauatc of East- and Eula Lee Bingham; social,
Norvell of Danville, Li- Lt. Oscar Brock, Corbin, platoon
_ Douglas Campbell, Bellevue. Mrs. Kenneth
brary; Norma Brown of Louisville, leaders, and Cadet 2nd Lt. James announced by President W. F. O'- ern and received his master's de- Billie Smith, chairman, Barbara
Z Emma Case, dean of women, was Public
Relations; Elizabeth Park Perry, Grundy, Va., assistant exec- Donnell;
gree from Eastern in June. He has Stephenson, Betty Griffin, and
faculty advisor. Dr. Fred Giles, of Richmond
and Bill Strong of utive.
been a graduate assistant for the Jane Wilhoite; scholarship and
•" head of the art department, and
Ronald Carley, of Monaca, Pa., past two years.
tapping, Vivian Pelley, chairman,
Hazard, Social; Alicia Ernst of
Other members of the Battery will
* D. J. Carty, director of extension Bradford,
teach piano, replacing Jess
Rural Education; George D staff are Cadet 1st Lt. Billy
Mrs. Mamie West Scott, super- Mattie Gardner, Jane Wilhoite,
also accompanied the group to
Varden of Paris, Permanent Plan- Turpin, Drift, executive; platoon Casey who will be on leave to con- intendent of Estlll county schools and Betty Griffin; and publicity,
Daniel Boone.
ning. Sophomores—Paul Brown of leaders, Cadet 2nd Lt. Grover Mc- tinue graduate work at the East- for a number of years, will direct Mary Edmond Burton, chairman,
Representatives Listed
Boyd, vice-president; Maryln Har- Gowan, Jadez, and Cadet 2nd Lt. man School of Music in Rochester, the Rural Demonstration School. Eula Lee Bingham? Billie Smith,
Following Is a list of the or- rison, of Covington, secretary; Ra- Harold Jenkins, Richmond, and N. Y. Mr. Carley is a graduate of Mrs. Scott Is a grauate of Martha and Barbara Stephenson.
ganizations represented at this mona Fletcher of Ashland, treas- Cadet 2nd Lt. Robert Bentley, Carnegie Institute of Technology Washington College and has the
workshop; Alpha Alpha Psl — urer; Pat Powers of London, Fine Pikeville, assistant executive. Bat- and of Indiana University and has master's degree from the UniverJesse Stuart
Sterling Parish, Alpha Psl Ome- Arts & Entertainment; Nancy tery first sergeant is William had a number of years of teaching sity of Kentucky.
experience.
Paul Duncan, of Ambridgc, Pa., Speaks Here
ga—Charles Purkey, Association Curry of Richmond, Permanent Rains, Pleasureville.
Women Students—Mary Jean Bin- Planning! Joe Turpin of RichWilliam Tarwater, Jr., of Chat- is Director of Athletic Publicity
unit has an enrollment of
der, Baptist Student Union—Jamie mond, Public Relations; Barbara 219Thethis
A near capacity audience of aptanooga,
Tenn., will be the director for the college. He received' his
over 138 for last
Origgs, Biology Club—Roy B. Asher of Straight Creek, Rural year. Thereyear
of
the
college
band and teach ins- bachelor's degree from Eastern in proximately 1,500 persons heard
are
98
in
the
freshman
'July
and
has
been
serving
in
a
McEndre of Caduceus Club—John Education; Julia Ann Johnson of class.
truments. He has the B. S. and
Jesse Stuart, Kentucky's favorite
Blackburn, Canterbury Club — Williaamaburg and Bobby Elder
master of musip degree from Pea-.' similar capacity for the past two poet, speak a£: Eastern's weekly
-■years.
Mr.
Duncan
will
afco
serve
Evelyn Rogers, Collegiate Pent- of Richmond, Social.
body College, Nashville. •
chapel program Wednesday mornas faculty avisor to the PRGRESS. ing in Hiram Brock Auditorium.
acle—Betty L. Nordhelm.
The freshmen have not selected
George
B.
Tindall,
of
Greenville,
In
addition
to
attending
Eastern,
Cwens—Ramona Fletcher, Home their class officers. At their first
Extra! Extra!
Mr. Stuart addressed this large
S. C, will teach in the History de- he studied at Columbia University
Economics Club—Betty Jo Wil- meeting, Mr. Tom Samuels, their
audience made up of Eastern faculpartment.
A
graduate
of
Furman
in
New
York.
City.
liams, House Council — Alicia sponsor, divided the class into five
The PROGRESS, your colMr. Tindall has the
Samuel French Morse, whose ty and students, students from
Ernst, Industrial Arts Club—Reed sections. Each section selected its lege newspaper, still has open- University,
Madison county schools and many
master of arts degree from the
Elliot, Kappi Delta Pi—Betty own officers. The class officers ings in several departments for University of North Carolina and home is in Bangor, Maine, received local friends, and told of his early
Jane Hawkins, Little Theatre Club will be chosen from this group at Interested students. Reporters has completed the requirements, the bachelor's degree from Dart- .school years and college days.
—Jim Damonte, Math Club — their next meeting.
of news, features and special for the Ph. D. degree from the mouth College, the master's degree
"The destiny of America Is In
from Harvard University, and has
Clinton Helton, Music Club—Jack
events are needed as well aa University of North Carolina.
Find
out
where
and
when
your
completed the requirements for the the teacher's hands," he said, reSnyder, Off-Campus Women — class is meeting and attend. You cartoonists.
- ■
William Robert Galnes, of Lex- Ph. D. degree from Boston Univer- ferring to the international situaEvelyn Rogers, Photo Club—Bill may be helpful in many of the
The staff meets every Thurs- ington, Va., will teach general sci- sity. He has also studied at Ox- tion. This famed author and poet
McClain, Pi Omega Pi—Fred
of your class. The day at 4 p. in. in Room 100 ence and physics. A graduate of ford University in England and also read some of his early works,
Engle, R. O. T. C—Francis Roth- undertakings
Freshman
class
isQialding meet- of the Student Union Building. Washington and Lee University, of taught at Cummlngton School of including some from his book
well, Sigma Tau Pi— Carolyn ings on the main
floor of the
which his father is president, Mr. Arts at Harvard. He will teach in "The Man with the Bull Tongue
Hawkins, Society of the Plow— Hiram Brock Auditorium.
Plow."
The
Galnes has the master of arts de- the English Department.
James D. Allen.
sophomores
are
meeting
in
the
Student Union Music Committee—Jean Knox, Wesley Founda- Little Theater in the Student
tion—Dorothy Daniels, Westminis- Union Building. The sophomore
ter Fellowship—Sterling Parrish, sponsor is Mr. W. L. Keene. The
Women's Recreation Association meeting place for the Juniors is
—Jane Wilhoite, World Affairs Room 20 in the Roark Building
their sponsors are Dr. Cuff
Club—Claude Bivtns, Y. M. C. A. and
Dr. Herndon. The Seniors,
—Claude Bivins, Y. W. C. A.— and
Dr. Fred Giles, will meet in
Evelyn Power, Sophomore Class- under
.upper balcony of the Hiram
Stanley Stanford, Senior Class- the
Brock Auditorium. Most class
Clinton Helton.
meetinga will be held at that
time. Notices will be posted on
all bulletin boards giving information on special meetings for
the various classes. Look for these
Milestone Pictures
notices and be sure you attend.

Pentacle Makes
Plans For Women

Students Hold Workshop
At Camp Daniel Boone

Class Officers
Selected For'50

Eastern's New Faculty
Members Announced

To Begin Monday

It Is the aim of the Milestone
Btaff to have a picture of every
■Indent on the campus appear
In the Milestone this year. To
do this, each student should appear at the Milestone office In
the Student Union Building the
time and day assigned to have
Ms picture made.
Seniors will have their pietores made first, beginning on
Monday. Juniors, sophomores
and freshmen will follow in
order about three days apart.
Notices will be sent to each
student, giving time and day of
appointment

r

Enrollment
Announced
The number of students enrolled
at Eastern for the 1950-61 fall
term is 1431, 64 less than that of
last year. Of this number approximately 320 of these are veterans.
There are 603 women and 828
men. The Freshman class leads
the enrollment with 475 menbera.
The Sophomore class has a total
of 330, the Juniors have 278, and
the Seniors number 270. There
are 78 registered aa Graduate
students. The Training school has
an enrollment of about 400.

OLYMPIANS HERE—The world famlons Indianapolis Olympians, composed almost entirely of Kentucky collegiate basketball stars, will clash with the World Professional Champion Minneapolis Lakers In the Weaver Health Building gym tonight.
This exhibition game will have Alex Groza battling George "Mr. Basketball" Mlkan. Left to right (front row) are: Joe
Holland, Wah-Wah Jones, Alex Groza, Malcolm Mr Mullen and Carl Shaeffer; back row: Bruce Hale, Player-Coach Cuff
Barker, Lefty Walther, Marshall Hawkins, Bob Evans and Ralph Beard. Since this photo was token last spring the Olympians
have added Chuck Mrazovich, Bob Lavoy and Sonny Allen. (This game Is sponsored by the Richmond Press Club. Student
athletic books will not be accepted.)

175639
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Kyma Club
Plans Parade

Published »eml-monthly during the school year by students of
Eastern Kentucky State College

By PAT^JEBT
The KYMA f < will again
sponsor the HcW <rning Parade,
one of the bigg>
"fents Eastern
has.
The Nov. 18, Homecoming parade will start promptly at 10:30
a m. and will feature colorful
floats presented by the different
organizations of the campus. Most
floats will carry their candidates
for the Queen. The Queen will be
crowned just before the afternoon
football game begins. Eastern's
foe for that big tlay is Bowling
Green University of Ohio.
The KYMA Club is to be congratulated for the fine Job done
last year on the parade. The
KYMA president this year is Bill
Horn. Elizabeth Parks is the vicepresident and Betty Jo Williams
is the secretary. Other officers
are: Frances Stanley, treasurer,
and tryout managers Bill Strong
and Jack Johnson.
Future issues of the PROGRESS will contain additional information on homecoming plans.

Member
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association
National Editorial Association
Kentucky Press Association
Associated Collegiate Press
Intercollegiate Press
Entered at the Post Office at Richmond as second class matter
under Act of March 3, 1879
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es under your window, you should
know that the Dean will probably
have you In handcuffs before the
bump rises on the prof's injured
dome. I understand he does it
mathematically, don't ask me to
explain it. I'm a Sam Spade man
myself.

(The following article was written by Kate Clarke, a student who
has Just returned to the campus
after a long absence.)
We are all pat to take things
pretty much for granted over a
period of time, so probably a newcomer could do a better Job of extolling the beauties and charms of
Eastern than I am able to do. At
any rate it took a stranger to
bring one of its many attractions
to my attention. I was a Junior In
By ARGUS
High School the night I attended a
Chamber of Commerce dinner and Slogan: We Pick Up All The Dirt
heard the after-dinner speaker—
What with trying to make a
a man from the east—tell the peo- good impression on my Professors
ple of Richmond how fortunate and talcing on a little nourishment
Arts Club Meets
they were to have so many holly
and then at the grille, I'm
trees—and truly remarkable ones now
NEW ARRIVALS—These three fast-stepping majorettes are new arrivals from Ashland and have
afraid Pve missed out on a lot
By BILL HOSKINS
at that—on the campus of our col- of
already made many friends here. Left to right are: Jennie Lee C'hattln, Joline Bldenour and Betty
personal goings-on around here,
On Saturday, Sept. 28, the Nalege.
Ann Webb. Future issues of the Progress will carry pictures of the entire corps of majorettes headbut don't start congratulating
tional Honorary Art Fraternity
And then there's our Greek The- yourself, Argus, the Campus Waling the fine Maroon band.
(Photo by Wallace)
Alpha Alpha Psi of Kappa Pi held
atre. Durng the summer it's used ter Wincfaell will catch up with
its first meeting In the Arts Buildfor concerts by the high school you.
ing.
P.
S.
In
case
any
of
you
would
students who meet here as memAlex Stevens must think age
Sterling Parist, president of the
bers of the Stephen Collins Foster has crept up on all the Eastern like to give the Argus the loworganization, announced, "Plans
Music Camp. During the spring co-eds because he's wandered over down on some of the inmates—or,
will be made for the initiation of
By JACK SNYDEB
and fall it is Just one of the great to the high school building and is heaven forbid—demand a retracSay, don't all of you think the new members Into the. fraternity."
open spaces ion the campus. Some now helping some sweet young tion of anything I've said, Just
Those who are interested in pledgaddress your communication to
colleges are reviving the use of thing get her algebra
The sponsor-delegate conference band looks pretty sharp thus far? ing the organization must be a
me,
the
Argus,
and
slide
it
under
Yes
sir,
this
year's
band
is
made
their outdoor theatres and I am
of
the
Kentucky
Junior
Academy
I saw Bob Robertson talking
living for the day when some en- to Charlie "The Rythym Boy" the door of Room 100 in the Stu- of Science was held at Eastern Sat- up of students ranging from fresh- second semester freshman or be
an upper classman. They should
terprising group of Thespians at the other day—could they have dent Union.
urday with the Model High Science men through seniors, from all over have an art rrajor or minor with
Kentucky and many "foreiirn"
Eastern comes up with the same
Club
and
Dr.
Anna
A.
Schnieb
as
been discussing sports?
grades not below a B in that subidea.
hosts. Janet Harkleroad, Imogene states.
Flash! New fashion note for
ject.
The huge open air theatres men! Pierced ears. If any of you
Adams, and Carolyn Fawkes,
Bill TarwaUr, our director,
Parish requests that those Inin ancient Greece where the trage- boys are interested ask Gene
members of the Model Science heads the band roster. He halls
dies of Aeschylus, Sophocles and Wells. By the way, Carolyn Camp
Club, assisted by the students of from Tennessee. Other new and terested see Dr. Giles, sponsor
Euripides were shown, were built would be glad to perform the
the adolescent psychology class old band members come from of the organization. Further plans
outside the towns in natural rocky operation for you.
The 21st annual meeting of the had charge of the arrangements.. North Carolina, Georgia, Indiana were made by the 14 members
basins not unlike that of ours. The
Illinois, Michigan, Ohio, Pennsyl- present for sponsoring a movie
The Argus Is in a quarter on a Central Kentucky Educational AsThe installation of the state of- vania and New York (Brooklyn, and having a creative right thus
centre of the theatre was a circu- pair
sociation,
composed
of
22
counties,
of gloves for Doris Coy—
ficers of the Junior Academy was
the meeting adjourned with exlar orchestra two-thirds of which that sporty
engagement ring she's was held at Eastern State College held In the Hiram Brock Audi- that is).
pectations of the next meeting.
was surrounded by tiers of seats Hashing Is blinding
last
Friday
with
1,500
educators
all of us. ConThe band has already appeared
torium with the sponsors and the
cut out of solid rock. Behind the
attending.
at
two
football
games
and
was
well
gratulations
Raymond.
delegates
participating.
Preceding
orchestra on a kind of platform
Elected president for the com- and during the Installation a pro- received for the colorful halftlme Industrial Arts
Dopey Smith is really keeping
stood the stage built of stone and
it formed a perminent background a weather eye on his future wife, ing year was Miss Nell Davis, gram of organ music was played performances. Its members are Officers Named
loking forward with anticipato the play. They-used the open- Betty Webb, but it loks like he'd Stanford. She succeeds George by Miss Joy Lee, organist of the now
tion to going to either Morehead
An election of officers was held
air theatre as a means of educat- release her long enough to twirl Yates, superintendent of the Ver* First Methodist Church.
or Western. . . or both
at the first meeting of the Indusing the people. The Greek poets the baton with the band at the sailles City schools.
Problems concerning the impro- , Yep, here comes the band and it trial Arts Club on Sept. 27 in the
Ronald Conley, principal of Elkand musical composers competed football games.
Student Union Building.
for the honor of writing theiplays
And now a plaintive appeal to horn School In Franklin County, 3*A*
«2..«
jLSStffS
were discussed
and a blue-print
of *»¥"«■ "- well as ours'How
Those elected are; Reed Elliott,
and the actors wore masks and Carl Eagle. Since this is your last was named vice-president; R. F. the year's activities was made. about displaying a little of that
were put through difficult tests to year at Olde Eastern how about Flege, superintendent of Irvine Club expansion and an increased long dormant "big Maroon enthus- president; Bill Tudor, vice presishow their ability to register sor- giving the gals a break? Hmm? City schools, was chosen secre- number of articles for the Junior iasir\" The football team needs a dent; Joe White, Secretary and
row, anger, joy, amusement and
Jim Baechtold and Joe Harper tary-treasurer, and Roy True, Science bulletin were selected as lot more of it and we could use Bobby Keen, treasurer.
love by the different tones of have been making a big play for superinentdent of Franklin Coun- the objectives for the year. It was a little too.
Future meetings will be held on
voice. Some of those ancient Greek a certain redhead from Whites- ty schools, was elected a director voted to continue The Kentucky
the second and fourth Wednesday
, theatres held as many as thirty burg. Take it easy fellows, bas- of the Kentucky Education As- Science Scholarship Search, to ex- Insomni-Aces
of each month. Mr. Ralph Whalin
thousand spectators and often the ketball season hasn't started yet. sociation;
is the faculty sponsor of the club.
tend the privilege to all high
performances lasted all day.
Seems like an awlful lot of girls Found "Look of Despair'
Many famous men of history
school seniors, to renew the afflliaThe Student Union building was have taken a sudden interest in
The outgoing president ad- tion with The Kentucky Ornltho- ZEZ* ,SUJf!red.^5om in»ronia. Another Boy
built while I was in grade school physics this year—well, like I've dressed the morning session, de- logical Society, and to accept the SSLSP^f Aristot'e. Napoleon,
and of course everyone knows it always said, the teacher makes scribing conditions in postwar invitation of Morehead State Col- Frederick the Great, Virgil,- BalMr. and Mrs. Jack Ley of
is considered the most beautiful the class.
Europe which he recently visited. lege for the annual convention zac, and Shakespeare. Cosmopali- Chauncey, Ohio, now have two
building of its kind In the south.
I certainly hope Dick "Whip" Yates said, "The food shortage which is to be held April 21-22, tan magazine says that it was little boys. The youngest, Robert
No visitor leaves Richmond with- Wilson wasn't using a pay tele- exists only in Germany, where 1961. Miss Jo Nell Harrod, col- Aristotle who regarded sleep as Edward, was born on Oct. 3. Both
out first making the grand tour phone the day he called a certain people wore old clothing and a lege freshman of Frankfort and an evil, and Its opposite, wakeful- Mr. and Mrs. Ley are graduates of
of it. During my high-school days, freshman girl ten times.
Eastern. Congratulations!
look of despair on their faces." one of the winners of the science ness, as a good.
I, along with several others, used
If Bill Ed Coleman would open
The educator said, however, scholarship test, discussed the adto go to the grill nearly every day his eyes and take a good look that an educational reformation vantages of The scholarship test
and nearly every day would be run around, he might find some very was in progress and making sone and urged the Junior Academy to
back to the high-school building pleasant company.
continue awarding the scholarship.
headway in Germany.
with the principal at our heels
You didn't have to ask them to
Commenting on socialized medAt the conclusion of the aftershouting something to the effect retouch
your Identification pic- icine in England, the speaker said noon session, Miss Tersita Bunag,
that we should remember the stuture,
Ben.
We
all
think
Ben
Turit generally was approved by the and Miss Eva Duka, Eastern student union was for college stupin is pretty, don't we girls T
people who wouldn't want to go dents from the Philippines, spoke
dents only..
Isn't
it
strange
how
thirsty
back to the old private-practice briefly concernlng-natlve dress and
I believe a section of the Men's
home life. After the conference adDormitory was built during my Mary Claire Haynle and Joyce system.
early days up here, too. And Goodrich become for a coke when
A panel discussion on "Our journed, apples and popcorn were
speaking of the Men's Dormitory— two well known athletes take Schools' Public Relations" also served "on the wing." The sponsors were guests of Dr. Schnieb at
*
for
in case any of you freshmen are their stance on the steps by the was held this morning.
contemplating a life of crime I'd grille?
Speaking at the afternoon ses- a luncheon served In the blue room
Girls! Are you lonesome? Do sion of the one-day event was the of The Student Union building.
advise you to first consult with
.some of the upper classmen. There you want a boy friend? If so, get Kentucky author, Jesse Stuart of Seventy-two delegates and sponsors attended the conference.
are a few who are In a position in touch with Shirley LaFevers, Greenup county.
to tell you that Mr. Keith, 'the Frances Rogers, Bonnie Clark,
dean of men, who lives In the Carolyn Camp, Janey McCord,
building, was not only a Rhodes Fran Carroll, or Ginny Doyle, beNorth Second Street
Richmond, Kentucky
Scholar at Oxford but was ap- cause they know "this boy who's
just
dying
to
meet
you."
parently also a member of ScotAnd in closing let us have a
land Yard.. So before you decide
Phone 555
to lower the bomb on some unsus- moment of silent prayer for our
pecting professor by hitting him on Tonk enthusiasts. Boys, what will
the head with a bottle as he pass- become of you,

Campus
Vacuum Cleaner

Eastern Host To
Junior Academy

Bandology

CKEA Meet
Held Here

Welcome Eastern Students!

THE SMART SHOP
. Tots 'n Teens

See us for your

v

Jewelry Needs

Whittington Jewelry Company

YOUNG MEN---

V

New Corduroy Shirts $4.98

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS

213 West Main Street

---IN ALL STYLES

Elder Federated Store

We Clothe The Family

Quality that speaks for itself

DOC'S PLACE

Most Conveniently located for you

A Good Place To Eat

PICKUP and DELIVER — CASH and CARRY

Main Street

v

_ Opposite Courthouse

Phone 7

South Second Street

United Department Store
Men's — Ladies' — Children's

Welcome Students!

COLLEGE

For Portraits

DRY CLEANERS
Eat At The

of

Pick-Up and Delivery

Highest Quality

Service

McGAUGHEY STUDIO

SWEET SHOPPE
North Third Street

Phone 1165

Ru Bee
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"Years Ago"

First Play

CONFERENCE—Here's another action picture of the Leadership workshop held at Daniel Boone.
Left to right are: Carolyn Hawkins, Evelyn Power, Alicia Ernst, Evelyn Rogers (front), James
Damont and Dolores Walker.
for all, orders will be filled from
this record. Tour money will be refunded if there are no single game
admissions available.
(3) Following the game there
will be a "Coffee" in Walnut Hall
for a Alumni and their guests,
honoring the team and coaches.

Alumni Plans
Winter Meet

Some members of the Executive
Committee thought that the three
annual meetings which the Alumni Association promotes—Homecoming, K. E. A. Breakfast, and
Alumni Day at the Commence- Kuo Chou Wu
ment Season—left too much time Returns To China
between the first two programs.
Friends at Eastern have had
They proposed an Alumni Basket- messages from Kuo Chow- Wu that
ball Game In mid-winter.
be has arrived home in his native
The choice was the home game China. Mr. Wu, who came to
Eastern as an exchange student
with Western—of course. The date in 1938, was a graduate student
is February 8, 1951. The follow- here for the past two years. He
ing plan has been worked out received the M. A. degree in 1949
and continued his studies the next
with (he Athletic Department
(1) Alumni who want Season year.
Mr. Wu is a most loyal and
Basketball tickets should order
them direct from the Athletic Of- appreciative alumnus. Before leavfice at once. The cost of season ing, he presented the secretary of
tickets la ..$12.00 for 10 home the Alumni Association with a
games. The Athletic Office hopes mounted copy of our Alma Mater
to sell all seats for the entire sea- translated into the Chinese, done
with painstaking care with inkson.
stone and brushes.
(2) Alumni who want tickets to
His address is: c/o Hua-sing
the Western game only should
Honkong, Putien, Fukien,
send their orders, accompained by Hotel,
check or money order, to the Alu- China.
mni Office on or before the Homecoming date of November 18. If Shryoclc Named Coach
there are any single game tickets
Hugh Shryock of Lawrenceburg
left after the sale of the season
books, th Alumni Office will be has accepted the position as basgiven first choice of the seats for ketball coach at Caneyville, Kenthe Western game and wil buy the tucky, High School. Mr. Shryock
best of these seats and mall yours has a B. S. degree with a major
to you. The cost of these tickets in physical education from Eastern
Is $1.50 each. The Alumni Office in the class of 1950. He is a vetwill keep a record of the order in eran of three years service in the
which orders are received and If Navy with time in both the Atthere are tickets for some, but not lantic and Pacific areas.

Behind The Guns
The Pentagon in Washington,
D. C. is the world's Jatgest office
building. It contains 17Va miles
of corridors, 2,000 clocks, 650
water fountains and 200 rest
rooms. Ten thousand typewriters
chatter away during daytime office hours and it takes a night
clean-up squad of 450 people to
keep the buildin gship-shape. According to Cosmopolitan magazine, the Pentagon is also the
subject of thousands of jokes—
about visitors who have lost their
way in it.

By BILL IIOSKINS
The director of the theatrical
productions on the campus,' Mr.
Keith Brooks, has anounced his
plans for his first production,
"Years Ago" by Ruth Gordon.
This is a story of "Me" who is
Ruth Gordon Jones, later to become famous as Ruth Gordon. Me
Is a young girl living with her
retired sea-captain father, Clinton Jones, and her hard working
mother, Annie Jones.
The plot of the story reveals the
dreams of Me, played by Laura Ellis. Me wants to become an actress but is temporarily stopped by
"My Father," Joe Rich, and "My
mother" Leonore Noll. They think
the acting business is a process of
degradation and so how "Me" proves to them it Isn't remains interesting and something to see.
Among the most important
characters are; Clinton Jones-Joseph Rich, Annie Jones-Leonore
Noll, Ruth Gordon Jones-Laura Ellis.'Others in the cast are Dolores
Walker, Ann Leveridge, Keith
Wiggins, Bruce Bates, James Damonto, and Vivian Pelley.
*

Fish Brainfood?
Scientists at Johns Hopkins
University recently Investigated
the notion that fish is a good
brain food. Starting with the
knowledge that fish is rich In
phosphorus, they injected radioactive phosphorus into the body
and traced it to the nervous system. Cosmopolitan magazine reports their findings that nerve issue uses extra phosphorus when
it has been damaged and is being
repaired.

Where Fine Foods
Are Carefully Prepared
241 West Main Street ,

FREE INSPECTION for your watch. It's sometiling you should have done at least once a year.
If repairs are needed you can be sure of expert
service at reasonable prices. All work guaranteed.

Tested by
Electronics

On
Watchmaster

For Guaranteed
Accuracy

THE JEWEL BOX
Member Kentucky Watchmakers Association
For Correct Time Call 59

Parlc-on-Main

Compliments

Keepsake Diamonds

Madison Laundry

Elgin Watches

PARK'S JEWELRY
A Young Store for Young People

and
Dry Cleaners
Third and Water Streets

McGregor Sportswear

COMFOBELT

IDEAL RESTAURANT

Phone 352

Manhattan Shirts

LEEPTOGS

Interwoven Sox
Florsheim Shoes
Everything for the College Man

PAUL JETT
214 West Main «

Drift thru your dreams in comfort—unbelievable
comfort, superb tailoring, roomier armholea,
longer trousers . . . They're not just ordinary
pajamas... All have generous seams with strong
stitching for extra wear. Asleep or awake count
on Enro for comfort. .. because the all-elastic
waistband S-TRET-C-H-ES.

tdshion ku-douxi
calls -for fie tow cut

V-ETTEg
BT

BRA

HOLLTWOOD-HAXWILL

* Winds Itself
•k 17-Jewel Chronodyne
Movement
~k Genuine Nivorox
Hairspring
* Electronically Accurated
~k Built-in Shock Absorber
k Mirrored Facet-Finish
* 18K Gold Applied Dial
tk Custom-Fashioned Crystal
•k Dura-Tanned Reptile Strap
* Wadsworth Gold-Filled Case

The dress that goes down to there demands the low-cut V-Ette
which gives you exciting uplift and sculptured separation, too.
Cup is fashioned with the original continuous Whirlpool* stitch.

<l±eto#u&t 3/ML.

A, B, C cups. In cotton, 2.50

Margaret Burnam Shop
120 North Second Street

-

McCORD'S JEWELRY
Main Street

n
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Injured Maroons

Face Tech,

Ershine

Varsity In Slow Start,
Faces A Rough Road
Coach Tom Samuels' injury riddled1 Maroons .downed by
Murray 19-0 last week, face another OVC toughie here Saturday afternoon in Tennessee Tech The ££?£"&&!
Maroon and White gridders trek to Greenwood, S. C, to face
a rugged Erskine College eleven.
The Tennessee Tech gable, the
first afternoon tilt to be held here
in several years, is scheduled to
begin at 2:00 P. M.
BdW TO BTOBRAY 19-0

second quarter with a sixty-one
yard drive. McDonald climaxed
this drive with a quarterback
sneak from the three. The kick
was wide and Murray led 13-0 at
the half.
By JEROME YOUNG
The Eastern Maroons lost their
In the second half Eastern came
first OVC football tilt to Murray's back with renewed vigor. The
Thoroughbreds 19-0 at Hanger Maroons pushed to the Murray
Stadium last Frday night.
nine only to have a pass interceptThe Maroons drove from their ed on the one. Eastern drove to
twelve yard line to the forty-six in the nine again after pouncing on
the opening momenta of the game. a Murray fumble on the thirty-one
Then they had to kick Murray
took over on their own thirty and but lost the baU on downs to end
moved to the thirty-five by virtue their last scoring threat.
of a five yard offside penalty •With less than a minute to go
aeainst the Maroons. Murray
"Breds taUied again. McDonpunched to the Eastern twenty- the
passed into the end zone from
one on a series of ground plays. ald
Gene McDonald. 'Bred quarter- the ten. The kick was wide and
back, passed to Bill Furgersonin Murray won 19-0.
the end zone for a touchdown. The MAROONS MAUL MARSHALL
conversion was good and Murray 84-0
Front row, left to right: Alex Kolakowskl, Paul Greene, Nick
led 7-0.
Tsangeos, Walter Green, Carl White, Ross Herron, Jack Bond,
The varsity chalked up its first
This was the first time that a OVC win at Marshall two weeks
Roy Kidd, Francis Lenehan, and Ray Lindenfelser.
Murray eleven had scored on East- ago by whipping the Thundering
Second row. left to right: Louis Manning, Ray Pelfrey, Bob
ern since Fred Faurot took over Herd 34-0.
Tankosh. Roman Todoran, Nick Semak, Carl Genito, Harry Sweesy.
the Thoroughbreds three years
The invading Maroons romped
Carl Martin, Billy Emmett, Harold KittreU, Carl Plantholt, Steve
ago.
to a 27-0 halftime lead and then
Pulawski, and Line Coach Fred Darling.
Murray struck back again in the coasted to a victory while a
heavy fog blanketed the gridiron
yards untouched to give the
in the fourth quarter.
The fog was so heavy that it Maroons their final margin of 34.
Basketball Tryouts
Eastern started the ball game
was actuaUy Impossible to recognize the players from the stands. with a blast of power. They scor- Are Announced
Seven thousand fans sat bewilder- ed the first two times they had
Basketball txyoute open to all
ed In Fairfield Stadium. The fog the ball.
appeared like a huge blast of
After returning the opening male members of the student
steam throughout the final 15 kickoff to their own 43, the body will be held Monday eveminutes of play.
I Maroons moved to the Marshall 35 ning, Oct. 16 In the Weaver
| when Brian Gibbs took a long pass Health Building gym commencEastern Opens Early
from Chuck Hertzer. Hertzer was ing at 7 p. m. Coach Paul McWith five minutes left in the
on the next play, attempt- Brayer has announced that the
game, and Eastern leading 27-0, injured
a line buck, and had to be tryouts are open to all college
Maroon Quarterback Carl Genito ing
men Interested. Candidates
rambled on a pass in this fog and carried from the field.
should bring their own gym
Two
plays
later,
Billy
Emmett
hit George Pavlovich with a 3shoes and trunks.
moved
Eastern
to
the
Marshall
15
yard heave. Pavlovich romped 17
with a pass to Nick Tsangeos.
Gibbs then took a pass from Tsangoes to give Eastern its first score,
semak Goes Over
Minutes later the Maroons reYou Are Always Welcome To
covered a Marshall fumble on the
By TOMMY SMITH
Herds' 23 and marched to their
second score with Nick Semak
(Notes on the Murray game).
bucking over from the one.
Eastern's football team suffered
In the closing minutes of the
first quarter, Semak broke loose a loss of 19 to 0 at the hands of
and dashed 65 yards for another Murray State College, but the
Eastern touchdown.
Eastern State College Band scored
Another pass scored for the
Maroons near the end of the first a win in the hearts of every stuhalf when Genito pitched a 3-yard dent at Eastern. The Eastern
pass to Howard Gracey in the end Band came on the football field
Where Students Like To Meet
zone. At that point Eastern led last Friday night to win a game
27-0.
Steve Pulawski kicked four of for themselves, which made every
five extra points for the conquer- person attending the game sit up
and take notice. The three
ing Maroons.
HEIDELBERG 15, MAROONS 6 majorettes from Ashland, put on
a show that will never be forBy JEROME YOUNG
gotten at Eastern.
Eastern dropped its first gridJust before the game started
iron tilt of the current season to last Friday night, the band
the Heidelberg Student Princes of marched on the field to do a few
Tiffin. Ohio by a count of 15-6 here formations. Most of the people
on Sept. 22.
present watched this group, then
The Maroons tallied their lone settled back to watch the game.
touchdown early- in the second At the end of the first half, as
quarter as Harry Sweesy climax- you all knew, people felt the sting
ed a sixty-seven yard drive by of Murray, and lack of cheering
plunging over from the two yard- from fans, but Just then the band
J. C. PENNEY COMPANY DEPARTMENT STORE
line. Steve Pulawskl's conver- marched on- the field, led by Fred
sion try was wide. Minutes later Kelly and the majorettes.
Heidelberg tackled Ray Pelfrey beThe lights went out and everySaving You Money on Every Purchase
hind Eastern's goal-line for a saf- one witnessed a prefrmance to
ety and two points. Eastefe led 6- the fighting forces of Korea. The
2 at halftime.
formations were for the Army,
Selling Only First Quality Merchandise
Heidelberg capitalized .on two Navy, Air Corps, and the Marines.
blocked kicks to score two times in I could go on for ever telling
the second half. Wayne Riley, Hei- how beautiful it was, but words
Largest Assortment At Budget Prices
delberg guard, blocked an East- could not express its beauty and
ern punt and galloped ten yards meaning. The band did a wonderfor a T. D. The extra point try ful Job and they should be conwas no good. In the fourth frame gratulated. Easternmost the game,
Heidelberg gained possession of the crowd didn't support the
the ball on Eastern's 24 yard line cheerleaders, but the band did
after blocking another Maroon more than their share. Next time,
h
kick Joe Malslmur, quarterback, I know the band will do a good
ran over for another Heidelberg Job, but let's support the cheertouchdown. The try for extra point leaders, back the team, make a
was good and the Student Princes good showing win or lose.
led 15-6.
-Eastern gained nine first downs.
Heidelberg had six. The Maroons Swimming Hours
outrushed their opponents in the
The following "plunge periods"
game 135 yds. - 80 yds. The Ma- have been announced by Mr.
roons flung thirteen passes and Charles T. Hughes, Director of
completed two and one was interSizes 28 to 36 — Alterations Free
Male students will be
cepted. Heidelberg completed four Athletics.
in the college pool from
out of fourteen passes and had permitted
to 5 p. m. on Monday, Wednesfour captured. Eastern was penal- 3day
Friday, and from 4 to o
ized forty-yards, which Heidelberg D m.and
on Tuesday and Thursday.
was penalized thirty-five yards.
College girls will 1uwe the pool
Eastern recovered two of their
four fumbles and- Heidelberg re- from 7 to 9 p. m. on Tuesdays
and Thursdays.
gained their only fumble.

Eastern Kentucky State College 1950 Football Squad
Third rove, left to right: Backfield Coach Glenn PresneU, Chuck
Hertzer, Brian Gibbs, Jim Duckling, Dave Rodgers, Buddy Wallin,
Jerry Johns, Chuck Schmitt, Sam Smith, Charles Edge, Ed Miracle, Egre Lewallen, Dick Lambert, and Head Coach Tom Samuels.
Fourth row, left to right: Dick Wilson, Larry North, Bob Faust,
BIU Adams, Bob Robertson, George Pavlovich, Howard Gracey,
Charles Adams, Bob Shockley, Jack Dozier, BiU Higgenbotham,
Lou Daniels, and John Dorman.

Garland Jett's
Store

Sports Report

Stockton's Soda

Fountain Service

Stockton's Pharmacy

PENNEY'S

Men's All Wool Covert

Slacks

Slacks

shls

9.90

"i*t

7.90

Sports Coats Sport Shirts
Corduroy 4.98
All Wool
Flannels

14.75

Gabardine

12.75

Gabardine 2.98
Wool

4.98

Cotton

2.98

VVRA IN ACTION—Hockey starts off the year's activities for the
W. R. A. Left to right, kneeling, are Mary Horan, Marilyn Walker,
Mary Deadrick, Dot Clark and Dodo Walker. Standing are Jane
Wllholte, Patsy Purkey and Mrs. Blanda, sponsor.

Cage Squad
Begins Drills

WRA Seeks
NewMembers

By TOMMY SMITH
The 1960-51 season for the Eastern basketeers started out of doors
last week with exercises of running, calesthenics, and simple fundamentals of basketball. Coach
Paul McBrayer wants his boys in
good physical shape before practice starts in the gym. From past
seasons records you know that
Eastern will always be tops In
fighting spirit, sportsmanship, and
with a coach, like McBrayer, tops
in basketball.
After-two weeks of the rugged
out of door life the basketeers take
to the hardwood to practice for
such openers as: Indiana Central,
December 1: Brigham Young, December 7; and Geneva College, December 9.
All of the games for 1950-51 will
be tough, but with everyone backing the team, they will be on top
in every department. Let's back
them win or lose, have a season
Eastern will never forget. Good
Luck boys, it's Eastern All The
Way.

By SHIRLEY SPIRES
W. R. A,, (Women's Recreational Association) is now open for
new members. If -you meet the
eligibility requirements; that is,
if your gender is female; here is
the scoop. Just pick a day—any
day—and come over to the hockey
field between four p. m. and five.
There you will find other girls
engaged in playing hookey—oops
—hockey, or, if it should be raining, a condition practically obso-_
lete at Eastern, there will be
volleyball in the little gym.
Although many other sports are
offered later, hockey season is
now in "full swing", so you too
can go down swinging. An intersquad game, Friday, September
29, started the ball rolling, (which
way, who remembers?) and immediately after, all old and new
members -went on a picnic. New
members received thir initiation
into the club.
Don't delay! Join the millions
of satisfied Jokers. Send in your
entry today!
'•-- -

FINE FOODS
Take Out
Order
Specialists

H INKLE
DRUG
1819

Best Wishes To All
Old and New Students

YOUR CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
CAMPUS TOGS

Student Charge Accounts Welcome

ARROW FOR COLLEGE MEN

For The Ladies at Eastern

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED SHOES
FOR LADIES

Visit Our Fashion Floor
DRESSES

SKIRTS

SWEATERS

BLOUSES

COATS

.SUITS

KESSLER JEWELERS

CHENAULTS

Richmond, Kentucky
"-»

Formerly Stanifer's

SAVE AT PENNEY'S

Main at Second

-

Richmond. Ky.
■

H
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